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Bifore Sir X . H. Jetihhis, Ofdef and Mr. JustUe Qhandmarha^'i -

E A H < 1 0  AND O'lHBRfi (30J73 IIEIES 01? OBIGrS-Ar, DEFUiTDASrT 4 ) ,

Ap]?p.llants, V. BilOMSHETTI (oBiaraAi P la is t ie f ) , RESPOjrDENi,'^

Mortgage—Redemption—Period for  redhnjJtion— ’Enlargement o f  time—Order 
refusing enlarfl(imBni~-jLirpeal—-Cml Frocedu-re Coch (X Z F  of 1882), 
secMon B-M-—lTsiifrnchia]y moHrjagG-~*ForeGlosUrs— Tm m fer o f  
Act { I V  o f ISS:3)s sections 9.2 and 93.

In a snit fen- redemption o£ a iisufructnary mortgage, the plaintiff on 23th 
JiiHf', 1S99, obtained a decree alUwing sis months fov redemption. On tlie I'Mi 
November, 1899, tiie Apiiellate Court conlirnKHl th<3 decrep, bnt did not enlarge 
tiie tiai(' fixed for redemption, "wliieh expired on tlio 26th December, 1809. On 
the 21st March, 1900, the plaintifl: applitsd for an extension of the time for 
redemption and on tlie 5th April, 1.903, lie applied for execution of the decree. 
The lower Court rejected both applications, holding that the time allowed by the 
decree hiiving expired, the plaintiiS hfid lost his right to redeem, and on that 
ground it also refused execution. On appeal by the pLdntifE the Judge reversed 
both orders, remanding the application for extension of tirae and granting the 
a]3plication fox execution, on the ground that the sis in.onths for redemption 
should he computed from the date of the appellate decree. The defendant 
appealed to the High Court, again.sfc both orders.

Helds that as the plaintiff had not appealed against the order remanding the 
application for enlargement o f the time for redeuiption the High Court could 
not reverse that order and enlarge the time, but that the appHcatiou for execution 
of the decree might be treated as an application for extension and the order of

• the District, Court might be upheld as one which extended the time by allowing 
execution. The order of the Di'strict Judge allowing,execution was therefore 
confirmed, and the lower Oonrt was directed to treat it as an order enlarging, 
the time and allowing execution.

An application for enlarging the time granted by ti decree for redemption 
may be made after the preserilted time has expired. , ■

An order refusing to enlarge the time prescribed in a decree for redemption 
is appealable xinder section 2L4i of the Civil Procuduro Code.

In cases of u,sufructuaty raortg.aga, decrees for foreelosm'C should not l̂ e made. 
See seotion.s 93 and 93 of the Transfer of Property Act (IT  of 18S2).

Secojtd appeal from the decision of P. G. 0 . Beamanj District 
Judge o£ Belgauai, ia appeal No. 115 of 1900  ̂ rdversing tlie order 
passed by Rd,o Bahadur G-angadhar Y. Tjimaye  ̂ First Cla.s.s 
Subordinate Judge^ in execution o£ a redemption decree in Sait 
No. 126 of 1898. .

^Second Appeal No. 110 of 1901,
5 136G—4 '

1901. 
August 8*



1601» Suit for redemption and possession of a house.
RANeo The plaintiff, Bliomslietti, was the purchaser of the property

BkohI hktti, “  question, which was subject to a usufructuary mortgage of 
Rs. 165 executed to defendant 4. He now sued to redeem it and 
for possession. Defendants 1 to 3 denied the plaintiffs right 
and claimed that they were the owners of the equity of redemp
tion.

On the 26th June, 1899, the Subordinate Judge passed a decree 
for the plaintiff, ordering redemption on payment of Rs. 165 by 
plaintiff to defendant 4 within six months from that date. His 
decree was in the following terms :

I order that the plaintiff do Tedeem and recover possesssion of the property in 
dispute from tlie defendant 4 on payment to liim of Rs. 165 -withm six 
months from this day ; in default of payment Tvithin that time his right of 
redemption will for ever be foreclosed.

Defendants 1 to 3 appealed, contending that the plaintiff was 
not the owner of the equity of redemption. They did not make 
defendant 4 (the mortgagee) a party to the appeal.

On the 14th November, 1899, the District Judge confirmed the 
decree. His order, however^ did not enlarge the time for redemp
tion, which, as originally fixed, expired on the 26th December
1899,

The plaintiff, therefore, on the 21st March, 1900, applied to 
enlarge the time for redemption, and on the 5th April, 1900, he 
applied (No. 209 of 1900) for execution of the decree.

The Subordinate Judge rejected both the darlJmsts (applica
tions), holding as to the first darkhcist that the time allowed by 
the decree having expired the plaintiff had lost his right of 
redemption, and on that ground rejecting the second clarJthdst 
and refusing the application for execution of the decree. On 
appeal by the plaintiff the District Judge reversed i ôth the orders 
of the first Court. The darkhdst for extension of time he 
remanded for final disposal on the merits. The darhhdst for 
execution he granted, holding that the decree of the first Court 
was merged in that of the Appellate Court and that the six 
months for redemption should be computed from the date of the 
appellate decree (14th November, 1899).
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The mortgagee (defendant -i) tliereupon presented two appeals 
to the High Court, (1) against the remand order of the District Kan«o-
Judge directing the Subordinate Judge to re"hear the plaintif£^s BEOiisHErTi. 
application for enlargement of time (being appeal No. 4 of 1901) 
and (2) against the order granting execution of the decree (being 
appeal No. 203 of 1900),

Shivram V. JBhandarhar for appellant (defendant 4*, the mort
gagee) ;—The plaintiff’ s application for execution on the 5th.
April, 1900, was properly rejected by the Subordinate Judge and 
the District Judge Ŷas wrong in rever,sing the order of rejection 
on appeal. The six months given by the decree had expired in 
December, 1899. W e were not parties to the appeal, so that, so 
far as we were concerned, the original decree was still in force.
Therefore the time prescribed for redemption by that decree 
must be observed, and it must be computed from the date of 
that decree— Maliani lahmrgar v. OJmdasama ManahUaiŜ  ̂ The 
appellate decree was not binding on us. The time would run 
from the date of the appellate decree only as against the parties 
to the appeal. The plaintiS should have applied for extension . 
of the^time for redemption as against u.'S before the six months 
fixed by the decree had expired. See the proviso to section 93 
of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1SS2).

Next, we contend that the order made on the darhhasi for 
extension of time was not appealable. It is not an order within 
section 244 of the Code of Givil Procedure— AjndUa PersJml y*
Baldeo Singk̂ ^̂  \Hulm Bui v. Pirthi

Sitaram S. JPafMr for the respondent (plaintiff) i— The autho
rities show that the time dates from the appellate decree.

[Jenkins, C, J.:—We need not hear you on that point.]
Next we submit that the order refusing to grant an extension 

of time is appealable—̂'HdJiiniQi t .  ISfcpul • Î ctndi7'ciin v.
BabajiS-̂ ) The order related to execution and comes within 
section 244 of the Code.
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1901. ChandavaekaRj J. -The facts of this ease are as follows ;—
liAKQo One Bhomsliettij claiming to be entitled to the equity of redemp-

BaoiaHETxi, certain property, brought a suit to redeem and recover
possession against the heirs of the original owner of the equity 
of redemptioHj the mortgagee then in existence, and, for some 
reason which we cannot appreciate, a previous mortgagee who 
had been redeemed. The Subordinate Judge in whose Court 
the suit was brought passed the following decree on the 26th of 
June  ̂ 1899 :

I order tliat tlie plaiutiflt’ do redeem and recover possession of llio property 
in clisptite from dt-fendai’it 4 on payment to of Bs. Ifio Tdtliin sis luoTiths 
fi'om tills day ; in default of payment 'witliin that time Ids right of redemption 
will for ever be foreclosed.

Erom that decree an appeal was preferred to the District Court 
by the heirs of the original owners of the equity of redemption 
against the present plaintiff. The contention of those heirs was 
that they, and not the plaintiff^ owned the equity of redemption. 
That contention was overruled^ and the District Court confirmed 
the decree of the Subordinate Judge, without, however, enlarging 
the time fixed for redemption by the latter.

More than six months after the first decree, bufc shortly after 
the appellate decree, the plaintiff presented to the Subordinate 
Judge two applications, one for an enlargement of the time and 
the other for execution of the decree for! redemption. The 
Subordinate Judge rejected both the applications, on the ground 
that he had no power to enlarge the time and execute the decree 
after the period fixed had expired.

Against both the orders of the Subordinate Judge appeals were 
preferred to the District Court, which held that the time fixed 
for redemption could be enlarged and the decree executed. That 
Court accordingly remanded to the Subordinate Judge the 
application for an enlargement of the time, and directed him to 
dispose of it on the merits, Against both these orders of the 
District Court the present appeals are preferred.

As to the appeal from order No. 4 of 1901, an objection is 
raised m limine that no appeal lay to the District Court against 
the order of the Subordinate Judge refusing to enlarge the time. 
It is contended in support of that objection that, whereas an
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order enlarging the period fixed for redemption would be appeal- 1901.
able because it varies the original decree and thus becomes a eak-qo

part of it, an order refusing to enlarge it, not being a decree, is Buojigasr^x.
merely ministerial and cannot fall within section 244 of the CiTil 
Procedure Code. W e see no valid ground^ however, for drawing 
a distinction between an order enlarging time and an order 
declining to enlarge it, and the decisions in 'Nijhndmm v. 
m d Raliima V. Fepal support the view that an order of
the latter description is appealable.

Dealing, then, with the merits of the appeals before us, we 
must start with the fact, which is apparent from the description 
given of it by the Subordinate Judge in his judgment in the 
redemption suit, that the mortgage in dispute in that suit was 
usufractuary within the meaning of clause (cl) of section 58 
of the Transfer of Property Act. The decree passed by the 
Subordinate Judge, debarring the plaintiff from redemption on 
the expiry of six months from ■ its date, was therefore not the 
right decree to pass in such a case. W e wish to emphasize this 
point, for it is essential that Courts which are called upon to 
pass decrees in suits on mortgages ahould pay due regard to the 
provisions of sections 92 and 93 of the Transfer of Property Act, 
and carefully observe the provisions of that Act, especially as to 
the forms of decrees. In the case of a usufructuary mortgage, 
the Transfer of Property Act distinctly requires that a Court 
should not pass a decree directing that, if the party entitled to 
redeem does not pay the redemption money within the prescribed 
period, he shall stand foreclosed. In the present case, however, 
thongh the Subordinate Judge passed a wrong decree, it was 
not appealed against and the form of it cannot he questioned 
now. But that cannot preclude us from taking into account the 
fact that an impro|)er decree has been passed, shutting out the 
plaintiff from his rights, when we are considering the question 
whether he is by law entitled to have the redemption period 
fixed by the Su.bordinate Judge^s decree enlarged and whether 
on the merits he has made out a ease for such enlargement.

It is urged by Mr. Shivram Vithal Bhandarkar that , under the 
proviso to section 93 of the Transfer of Property Act the power
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1901, to enlarge time can Ije exercised only before tlie day fixed for
E akgo  payment by the decree. Some colour is given to this contention

B k o m s u e t t i .  word postponewhich is used in the proviso^ but we see
no valid reason for putting a narrov? construction on it merely 
because of one or two words in it. The language of the whole 
proviso does not demand that a limited meaning should bo 
attached to it, and as the procedure prescribed by it is borrowed 
from the practice of the English Courts, we think it but reason
able to construe it by the light of that practice, according to 
which applications for enlarging the time fixed in the decree for 
redemption are entertained even after the expiry of the prescribed 
period; see Jones r. GresioiclieS'̂ '’ This construction of the law 
is also supported by the decision in Nfmdi'am v. BahajiS'^ The 
District Judge was, therefore, right in the view he took of the 
Court's power to execute the decree after the expiry of the six 
months fixed in it after enlarging the time.

The question then is, should we enlarge the time, or, as the 
District Judge has doue, should we leave it to the Subordinate 
Judge to decide whether on the merits the plaintiff is entitled to 
liave the tioie enlarged ? There is some difficulty in dealing with 
that question in so far as it is raised by Appeal No. 4. That is 
an appeal from the District Judge’ s order directing the Subordi
nate Judge to re-hear the application for an enlargement of the 
redemption period. As the plaintiff has not appealed against the 
District Judge’ s order we cannot reverse it and ourselves enlarge 
the time. But wo have the other appeal before ns, in which the 
order of the District Judge is that time can be enlarged and the 
decree executed. Under the proviso to section 98 it is not 
necessary that a separate and formal application in writing should 
be presented for the enlargement of the period fixed for redemp
tion. It gives the Court the power of enlarging it upon good 
cause shown.’  ̂ The application made by the plaintiff to execute 
the decree may be treated substantially as an application for such 
eulargement, and as the District Court granted it, we will deal 
with and uphold his order as one which extends the time by 
allowing the execution of the decrce for redemption. We give 
that effect to it, bccausc the proviso to section 93 of the
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Transfer of Property Acfc jastifies tliat and tlie plaiaUff has on l^Ol,
the merits a good case for liaving tlie time enlarged. Accord- Eakuo

ing to law, as we have already pointed out, the proper decree BaojtsHETri.
which should have been passed has not been passed. This being 
a usafruotuary mortgag-ej the Subordinate Judge should not have 
fixed a day for redemption and directed that the plaintiff should 
stand foreclosed in the event of his failure to pay the redemption 
money within that time. The plaiatifi has been put to the necessity 
of applying lor an enlargement becanse of the Subordinate Judge^s 
wrong decree. Further, it was not the plainfeiff’ s fault that the
mortgagee was not made a party to the appeal lodged in the
District Court against the decree. And as a matter of fact the 
plaintiff has actually paid money into Court.

On these grounds we confirm the order of the District Judge in 
Second Appeal No. 110 of 1901, treating ifc and directing the 
Subordinate Judge to treat it as an order enlarging the time and 
allowing execution. It will, therefore, be unnecessary for the 
Subordinate Judge to proceed under the District Judge’ s order o£ 
remand in Appeal No. dj of 1901 from order. W e extend the 
time for the execution of the redemption decree to a month from 
this date. Both the appeals are dismissed with costs.

Appeals diBmiued,
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